In this paper, we construct three mathematical models to install and dispatch the traffic patrol service platform properly based on the real data of a certain city. Firstly, we build the shortest path model based on the Floyd algorithm to determine the jurisdictional of each platform. Then, we designed the dispatch model combined with 0-1 integer programming and the Hungarian algorithm to find the dispatching schemes when coming across large-scale emergencies. Lastly, we build the multiple-objective location model to optimize the present distribution situation of the traffic patrol platforms considering the workload differences among these existing platforms and overlong response time in some places.
Introduction
The police undertake four major functions, including the criminal enforcement, public security management, traffic management and servicing the masses. In order to implement these functions effectively, we need to set up traffic patrol service platforms in some city traffic arteries and important positions. The function and police resources of each traffic patrol service platform are basically the same. However, the police resources are not infinite. As a result, how to install and dispatch the traffic patrol service platform reasonably has been a practical task faced by the police department according to the actual situation such as the distribution intersection nodes and crime probability difference of an area (Yu, Song, Zhao & Li, 2012) . The shortest path model based on the Floyd algorithm and dispatch model can solve such kinds of problems effectively and properly.
The shortest path problem is a basic but very important problem in network optimization, and the Floyd algorithm is a common method to solve the shortest path problem. The Floyd algorithm begins with the weighted adjacency matrix, which represents the distance between any two intersection nodes and . Then it inserts an extra vertex to be the transfer station, and compares the shortest path's distance before and after inserting the vertex , choosing the minimum to get a new distance matrix. Keeping loop iteration till all the vertices are as transfer stations between and . Next, the final weighted adjacency matrix will be worked out, which reflects the shortest distance information between any two vertices, becoming a distance matrix of the original image. Lastly, we can get the shortest path between any two points and the shortest path distance from the final distance matrix (Zhu & Zhang, 2012) The Vehicle Scheduling Problem (VSP) has been a hot topic since it was put forward by Dantzing and Ramser(1959) for the first time (Dantzing & Ramser, 1959) , which attracted many experts to research, including experts in operational research, combinatorial mathematics, graph theory and network analysis, and so on. Savelsbergh(1985) proved VSP is a NP-Complete problem (Savelsbergh, 1985) , so how to get the answer is the key point in VSP when in large scale. Laporte and Mercure(1992) came up with a kind of vehicle routing problem with stochastic travel time. They also developed the chance constrained model and solved the problem successfully by the branch cut algorithm (Laporte & Mercure, 1992) . Recently, some intelligent algorithms are widely applied into VSP solving, such as genetic algorithm，ant colony algorithm, particle swarm optimization and so on, which achieved much progress in VSP (Baker 2003; Berger,2003; Blanton,1993; Bullnheimer,1999; Salman,2002; Ellabib, 2002) . In China, there are also some scholars studied the vehicle scheduling problem. Huo and Wang(2005) solved the vehicle scheduling problem based on constraint programming (Huo & Wang,2005) . Xie, Li and Guo (2000) has carried on the thorough research concerning the logistics vehicle scheduling problem, and put forward a variety of algorithm (Xie, Li & Guo,2000) .
In this paper, we develop three mathematical models to install and dispatch the traffic patrol service platform properly based on the real date of a certain city. Firstly, we distribute the jurisdictional of each platform according to the shortest path model. Then, we designed the dispatch model to find the reasonable dispatching schemes when come across large-scale emergencies. We lastly proposed the multiple-objective location model to optimize present distribution situation of the traffic patrol service platforms considering the workload differences and the overlong response time in some places.
Problem-Descriptions
This paper develops several mathematical models to install and dispatch the traffic patrol service platform reasonably, based on the data and assumption of Problem B in China Undergraduate Mathematical Contest in Modeling (China Undergraduate Mathematical Contest in Modeling[CUMCM],2011). The specific backgrounds of this problem are as following:
(1) The traffic network and the distribution of the existing 20 traffic patrol service platforms in Area A are shown in Fig1. We are required to determine the jurisdictional scope of each platform, making sure that the police can arrive at the scene within 3 minutes when emergency happens in its jurisdictional scope. And the speed of police car is 60Km/h. Figure 1 . The traffic network and platforms location of city A (2) When coming across large-scale emergencies, it is required to blockade all the 13 roads in city A as quickly as possible by dispatching the 20 traffic patrol service platforms. Actually, the police resource of each platform can only blockade one intersection node. What we are supposed to do is figuring out the proper methods to dispatch the traffic patrol service platforms.
(3) Considering the workload differences among these existing platforms and overlong response time in some places, the government is going to add 2 to 5 police platforms to improve the present situation. We are required to determine the specific quantity and position of these traffic patrol service platforms that are going to be set.
Development of Models

Model for Calculating the Shortest Path
In order to make sure that police can arrive at the scene as quickly as possible when there are emergencies in its jurisdictional scope, we find out the nearest traffic patrol service platform of each intersection and nominate the nearest one to be the responsible one for this intersection node. In other words, we determine the jurisdiction of each platform by finding the traffic patrol service platform that is responsible for each intersection node. When all the intersection nodes are allocated to the nearest platform, the jurisdiction is determined. Floyd algorithm is an ideal method to solve such a problem.
The Principle of Floyd Algorithm
Floyd algorithm was put up in 1962, which can be used to solve any kind of network shortest path problem when arc power is real, as well as figure out the shortest path distance between any two points. Floyd algorithm can be understood as a successive approximation approach, whose basic methods are as follows (Mao Yuan-jie,1942 ):
The Floyd algorithm begins with the weighted adjacency matrix 0 , and then generates a sequent of recursive matrixes 
When k=n, the value of is the shortest distance between i v and j v , which is ( , ).
Result-the Jurisdictional Scope
In order to confirm the jurisdictional scope of each traffic patrol service platform, we firstly figure out the length of each path, which is the distance between every two intersection nodes. Secondly, we arrange these numbers into a weighted adjacency matrix 0 of 20  72 dimensions. Then, based on the Floyd algorithm and MATLAB, we find out the nearest traffic patrol service platform of each intersection and nominate the nearest one to be the responsible one for the corresponding intersection. That is to say, when all the intersection nodes are assigned, the jurisdiction is determined. The specific results are shown in Table 1 . , 80, 81, 82, 83 9 9, 31, 34, 35, 45 19 19, 77, 79 10 10 20 20, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92 We can see from table 1.that the workload differences among traffic patrol service platforms in Area A is obvious. For example, the 6 th 、the 10 th and the 14 th platforms, they only need to be responsible for the intersection node where they are, because they are so far away from other road crosses that they can't rush to the scene in 3 minutes according to the shortest distance calculated by the Floyd algorithm. Oppositely, the 1 th 、the 5 th 、and the 20 th platforms, their jurisdictional scope are wide and the workload are especially more. Considering the existing problems, the government is going to add 2 to 5 police platforms, and we will discuss the specific number and location of them later.
Model for Dispatching Traffic Patrol Service Platforms
We know that there are total 20 traffic patrol service platforms in Area A, and if it comes across large-scale emergencies, we need blockade all the 13 roads in Area A as quickly as possible by dispatching the 20 traffic patrol service platforms. Now, we are going to build a dispatch model based on 0-1 integer programming and the Hungarian algorithm to solve such a dispatching problem reasonably. Firstly, we introduce the 0-1 variables （ 
The Constraints
(1) In order to guarantee that the whole Area A is blockaded, every traffic artery requires at least one traffic patrol service platform, which means:
(2) Each traffic patrol service platform can only be assigned to manage a traffic artery, which means:
The Methods
Firstly, we figure out the shortest path from the j th traffic patrol service platform to the i th traffic artery and its length ij l .
And we arrange the date of distance into the coefficient matrix of 
Then, in order to meet the requirements of the Hungarian algorithm to matrix, we add n-m imaginary missions to convert the original matrix 0 X of m  n dimensions into n phalanx 1 : 
Next, we use the Hungarian algorithm to transfer phalanx 1 into the identity matrix 2 :
Finally, we can figure out the proper Scheduling Scheme of the traffic patrol service platforms when large-scale emergencies happen according to the matrix 2 .
Result-Scheduling Scheme to Blockade Area A
The specific results are shown in Table 2 . 
Model of Multiple-Objective Location
The Preliminary Location of New Traffic Patrol Service Platforms
Concerning that the added traffic patrol service platforms are mainly used to optimize the imbalanced workload situation and decrease the response time, and the existing 20 traffic patrol service platforms are not to make any changes, we consider decreasing the response time firstly. The specific methods are as follows:
We firstly find out the intersection nodes, whose guardian platforms can't arrive in 3 minutes when accident happens. Then we find out the traffic patrol service platforms that can arrive in these non-effective guarded platforms within 3 minutes, making them the alternative new platforms' location. We can see the preliminary location of these new platforms in table 3: Table 3 . The preliminary location of these new platforms in table 3 A28  A26，A27，A28，A29  A29  A28，A29  A38  A38，A39，A40   A39  A38，A39；A40 A61 A48；A61 A92 A87；A88；A89；A90；A91；A92
Non-effective guarded platforms Preliminary location of new platforms
Location Decision of New Platforms
Objective1: Minimize the total response time, which means decreasing the response time of platforms as much as possible. Thus we obtain the first objective function 1 V :
With 1 V representing the cumulative time spent by each traffic patrol service platform to arrive at the designated area; i t represents response time, which is the amount of time spent by the j th traffic patrol service platform to the i th intersection node.
According to the equation 'time = distance/ speed', we can generate the value
With i s representing the distance between the j th traffic patrol service platform and the i th intersection node; v represents the value of police car speed, and we assume v is 60Km/h in this paper.
At the same time, in order to make sure that the police can timely tackle the accidents in its jurisdictional area, the response time is supposed to less than 3minutes:
Objective2: Maximize the coverage of crime probability, which can increase the efficiency of police resources usage.
Thus we obtain the second objective function 2 V :
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With 2 V representing the crime probability in areas managed by all the traffic patrol service platforms; i a representing the crime probability in the i th intersection node; representing whether the i th intersection node is properly guarded by a certain traffic patrol service platform, if yes, then 
With Z representing the number of total traffic patrol service platforms in Area A; j X representing whether the j th traffic artery is equipped with traffic patrol service platform, if yes, then
Considering that changing the location of these existing 20 traffic patrol service platforms can cost a lot, which goes against the cost-benefit principle, so the government will only set new traffic patrol service platforms in the remaining intersection nodes and the existing 20 platforms remain their present positions. And these can be concluded through the following two equations: On the basis of the preliminary scheme, we combine the multi-objective location decision model, which aims at minimizing the total response time, maximizing the coverage of the crime probability, minimizing the number of total traffic patrol service platforms, and minimizing the workload difference, to figure out the number of traffic patrol service platform and their location eventually. And we find that adding 4 traffic patrol service platforms is OK, which located in A28, A39, A61, A92 intersection nodes.
Concluding Remarks
Firstly, we use the Floyd algorithm to confirm the jurisdictional scope of each traffic patrol service platform, making sure that police can arrive at the scene as soon as possible when there are emergencies in its jurisdictional scope, and the specific results can be seen in table1. However, we are surprised to find that the workload differences among some traffic patrol service platforms in Area A is obvious, for example, the 6th only needs to be responsible for the intersection where it is and the 1th platform needs manage 10 platforms.
Then, we develop a dispatch model based on 0-1 integer programming and the Hungarian algorithm to dispatch the 20 traffic patrol service platforms in Area A, guaranteeing that the police can blockade all the 13 traffic arteries as quickly as possible when large-scale emergencies occur. The specific scheduling scheme is shown in Table 2 .
Lastly, on the basis of multi-objective location decision model, we find that adding 4 traffic patrol service platforms in A28, A39, A61, A92 intersection nodes can decrease the workload disequilibrium phenomenon and cut down the long response time.
In this paper, we find that the mathematical models combined with Floyd algorithm can solve the problem about the installation and dispatch of the patrol service platform effectively and feasibly, including the shortest path model, the dispatch model and the multiple-objective location model, which provides a good reference for the practical situations.
